
Taunton, MA
Wastewater Treatment Facility

Phase I Improvements
CWSRF 4605

Addendum No. 6
August 13, 2021

This Addendum No. 6 forms a part of the Contract Documents and modifies the Bidding
Documents dated July 2nd, 2021 as noted below. Acknowledge receipt of this Addendum in the
space provided in the Bid Form. Failure to do so may subject the Bidder to disqualification.

Item 1: Changes to Specification Language

Specification 0300 - BID
On page 0300-02, Item 1 Replace “Phase 1 Improvements, all work excluding LS bid
package 2 (Electrical ), bid package 3 (Instrumentation and Control), and bid items 2-5”
with “Phase 1 Improvements, all work excluding LS bid package 2 (Electrical ), bid
package 3 (Instrumentation and Control), and bid items 2-7”

Item 2: Requests for Information and Clarification: The following questions were received
regarding the bidding documents and subsequent addendums. Responses are in red.

1. Drawing A-5.1 shows a chemical room 501. Room 501 is listed as “existing” on the room
finish schedule on drawing A-0.1. This room does not currently exist. Drawing M-5.5
implies that this room is part of the scope of work. Assuming this new room is part of this
scope of work, there are no wall construction details provided other than the wall
thickness. Please provide direction for the wall construction in regards to the roof bar
joist interface, existing utilities, floor doweling, reinforcement, head detail, fire rating,
seismic clips, paint finishes (not shown on finish schedule as new CMU to be painted),
etc. If this is referring to Room 510, see wall type 1 on A-9.3. Finishes to be as follows:
Walls: 2 (CMU); Floor: 1 (Concrete); Ceiling: 5 (Exposed steel or concrete). No fire rating
required (typ.). Compressible filler to be used between ceiling and head of wall. Block
around roof bar joist to be cut with a 2” tolerance around joist.

2. Drawing A-9.3 shows wall type details. Please provide head details, whether seismic
clips are required, fire ratings, etc. No fire rating required (typ.). Compressible filler to be
used between ceiling and head of wall.

3. What is the required bearing length required for lintels L-1 and L-2 for the Blower
Building openings shown on A-6.1? 8” on either side of the opening.
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4. On A-9.1, a demolition note for the Bacteriology room states ‘selected cabinets’, but
none are labeled. Please clarify which cabinets and to be removed and salvaged. To be
coordinated with owner.

5. Does the brick-cleaning scope include the primary sludge pump station eastern side (as
shown on elevation 1 on A-9.2) and the northern end of the primary sludge pump station
(not shown on elevations)? Yes, all façades to be included in brick cleaning.

6. For the Acoustical Ceiling Tiles shown on A-9.4, a type 1, type 2, and 5/8” gypsum tiles
are noted, but the 09511 Suspended Acoustical specification does not list the difference
in those materials. Please clarify the intent for the materials. Both Type A and Type B to
be the same material as specified in spec section 09511.2.04. Gypsum Board Grid
Suspension System—see spec section 09260.2.04.

7. On plan A-9.2, there is a wall behind window type K in the men’s locker room 904 and
walls around the accessible shower of women’s locker room 903. Please identify the
materials and heights of these partitions. Eliminate wall behind window type K. Glass in
window type K to be etched for privacy. Wall partition around accessible shower to be
framed 4” wall to a height of 9’-6”. Similarly framed bulkhead to be placed at front of
shower from 7’ height to 9’-6”.

8. The tile specification lists quarry and ceramic mosaic floor tiles, but no wall tile, sanitary
base, or bullnose wainscot cap. Please clarify what tile is desired on the floors and walls
and confirm that a 4’-high wainscot tile is intended to be used over the masonry walls
instead of a simple base. There is also no base trim shown for the Janitors Closet Room
932. Janitor’s Closet to have a ceramic sanitary base.

Wainscot Ceramic Wall Tile - Conforming to the following:

1. Size - 6 x 6 x 1/4-inch.
2. Shape - Square.
3. Edge - Square.
4. Surface Finish - Semigloss.
5. Color - As scheduled on Drawings.

9. Addendum #3 response to questions #60 clarifies that there are no new stairs in the
operations building lower level. Please refer to the snips below from the project plans.
Drawing A-9.1 shows to remove the existing set of stairs. Drawing 9.2 shows a new stair
in this area to avoid the new bathroom and showers. Modifications to the existing stair or
new stairs are required to achieve the buildout as shown. Please provide plans, sections,
and constructions details for the new stairs. See PRIMARY SLUDGE PUMP STATION
STAIR DETAILS issued under Addendum #3

END OF DOCUMENT
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